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the date of his application and who
has no legal county residence, shall
file his application in the county in
which he is residing, and his assistance, shall be paid entirely from state
funds until he can qualify as having a
legal residence in said county."
It is a cardinal principle of law that
in construing a statute, the courts may
not insert what has been omitted or
omit what has been inserted. This
principle is a part of our statutory law.
(Section 10519, R. C. M., 1935.) And
our supreme court has many times so
held.
See: Lynes v. Northern Pac. Ry.
Co., 43 Mont. 317, 330; 117 P. 81.
County of Hill v. County of Liberty, 62 Mont. 15, 17; 203 P. 500.
Morrison v. Farmers, etc. State
Bank, 70 Mont. 146, 155; 225 Pac. 125.
Maki v. Anaconda Mng. Co., 87
Mont. 314; 287 P. 170.
Mills v. State Board of Equalization, 97 Mont. 13, 28; 33 P. 2d 563.
In the latter case cited, the court
said in the course of its opinion:
"In construing a statute the Supreme Court will not read into it
words necessary to make it conform
to a supposed intention of the legislature; its intention in enacting it
must be gathered from the language
employed therein, not from street
rumor or other similar sources."
The only requirement as to residence
under Part II, General Relief, is found
in Section II, Part II, where it is
provided that:
"(a) An applicant to be eligible for
general relief must have resided in the
State of Montana for a period of one
year. six months of which must be
in the county where application is
made."
It is not a requirement for relief that
one be a registered voter of the state
or county.
Therefore, in determining the question for the purpose of relief, the
county board must be guided by the
rules of Section 33 rather than those
of Section 574. The fact that the applicant is employed on W. P. A., or is
receiving- relief from another county is
not to be considered as prohibiting
him from establishing a county resi-

dence. Each case must be determined
by applying the rules of Section 33,
Revised Codes of Montana, 1935, to
the particular facts.
In determining the eligibility of the
applicant in the first fact case submitted, applying the rules of Section
33, and taking into consideration that
the applicant moved his family to
Missoula and established a home there,
it is my opinion that he has established
a county residence, and, if in need, is
entitled to relief assistance froin Missoula County.
Applying the above to the second
fact case and taking into consideration
the fact that the subject is an unmarried female over the age of eighteen
years, and therefore an adult under the
provisions of Section 5673, Revised
Codes of Montana, 1935, and capable
of establishing her own residence separate and apart from that of her parents, together with the fact that she
has resided in Missoula for a period of
two years, it is my opinion that she
has established a county residence and
is entitled to relief assistance if in
need. and likewise to certification to
vV. P. A .. regardless of the fact that
she has been a student at the University while so residing in Missoula
County.
Opinion No. 288.
Elections-Primary-VacancyMethod of Nominating.
HELD: 1. Candidates for the office
of Chief Justice of the Supreme Court,
to fill vacancy caused by death of incumbent prior to primary nominating
election, must be nominated at ensuing
primary election by having names written in or pasted on the ballot.
2. The Governor has the authority
to fill the vacancy, caused by death of
Chief Justice, by appointment, such
appointee to hold office until a successor is elected at next general election,
and qualifies therefor.
June IS, 1938.
Honorable Sam W. Mitchell
Se.cretary of State
The Capitol Building
Dear Mr. Mitchell:
Because of the vacancy of the office
of Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
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of the State of Montana and the necessity for the election of a chief justice
at the ensuing general election, yo~r
office is advised to proceed and act In
the following manner:
The vacancy existing shall be filled
by appointment by the Governor and
the appointee shall hold office until the
next general election and until his
successor is elected and qualified. (Sec.
tion 34, Article VIII of the Constitution.) The court in discussing the constitutional provision, cited supl·a, said:
"However this may be, the general
policy of our government, as indicated by these provisions, is that
election to office by the people, when
it may be conveniently done, is the
general rule, and that appointments
to fil1 vacancies made to meet the
requirements of public business shall
be effective only until the people may
act."
(State ex reI. Patterson v.
Lentz, SO Mont. 322, 340.)
If the vacancy occurs after the primary and before the general election,
the Governor is authorized and empowered to certify to the secretary of
state the names of persons qualified for
such office equal in number to twice
the number to be elected at the general
election, and the names of the persons
so nominated shall thereupon be printed on the official ballot in the same
manner as though regularly nominated
at the judicial primary election. (Section 812.11.) In the instant case Section 812.11 can have no application for
the reason that the vacancy has arisen
prior to the primary nominating election and no authority exists authorizing
the Governor to make such nominations and recourse must be had to the
laws pertaining to elections, both primary and general. (Section 812.15.)
Unless a candidate has been a successful candidate in the primary, he
cannot have his name placed on the
judicial ballot at the general election.
(Section 812.9.)
Section 615, which authorizes a candidate to have his name placed ·upon
the ballot through petition, has no
application herein for the reason that
the candidates for chief justice must
be nominated at the primary election
or else their names cannot appear upon
the general election ballot. It follows
that the candidates, not being able to
have their names placed on the bal10t
by petition or through nomination of
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the Governor, and being required to
be nominated in the primary, must of
necessity find some other provision in
the statutes enabling them to otherwise present their candidacies. The
necessary provision is found in Chapter
203 of the Laws of 1937, which is as
follows:
"Ballots other than those printed
by the respective county clerks according to the provisions of this
chapter must not be cast or counted
in any election. Any elector may
write or paste on his ballot the name
of any person for whom he desires to
vote for any office, and must mark the
same as provided in Section 696, and
such vote must be counted the same
as if printed upon the bal10t and
marked by the voter, and any voter
may take with him into the polling
place any printed or written memorandum or paper to assist him in marking or preparing his ballot except as
otherwise provided in this chapter."
The electorate having the right to
nominate two candidates for chief justice at the primary election by voting
for said candidates through stickers, it
follows that the necessary implication
remains that space to place said stickers upon the ballot must be provided.
The public policy and intent of the
law, as enumerated by our supreme
court in the case of State ex reI. .Patterson v. Lentz, is that the people
should be permitted to express their
choice for this office in the ensuing
primary and general elections.
Therefore, it is my opinion that the
office of secretary of state should, by
a proper amendment to the certificate
heretofore issued, advise the county
clerks and recorders of the respective
counties that nominations are to be
made for Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court of the State of Montana, and that
space for two candidates should be
provided upon the ballot so that names
may be written, or pasted, thereon.
Opinion No. 289.
Elections-Judicial Primary BallotsNumber of Candidates Electors
May Vote for.
HELD: An elector may vote for
only one candidate in the non-partisan
election for Chief Justice.

